March 24, 2015
Everyone,
I have appointed Logan Peninger to the position of maintenance and security effective
immediately. Logan has been a tremendous help to the Sun Eagle Bay community for
some time now and we look forward to having him on the board. Here is an updated
board member list
Charles Tillison-President
Linda Castle-Vice President
Peggy Tracy-Secretary
Mike Hamilton-Treasury
Logan Peninger-Maintenance & Security

Here is the number you need to call in order to get a 911 address for Sun Eagle
Bay. We highly recommend that you get one ASAP as all emergency services and
even UPS and Fedex will go by this new address very soon. In order to install an OSSF
you will need a 911 number also. Your lot numbers will no longer be valid as a 911
address. We would also urge everyone to post this number in front of your lots in at
least 6" reflective numbers in order for emergency services to locate your lots.
800-517-1730
Last, I would like to take a minute of your time to discuss an issue that has come up
recently. I have been informed that a Sun Eagle Bay member has taken to Facebook in
order to discuss concerns that they have in regards to SEB security. First of all I think
we can all agree that Facebook or any other social media outlet is not the place to
discuss a grievance that you may have. We have a meeting every third weekend in the
months of January, March, May, July, September and November at the Sun Eagle Bay
cabana at 10 am to discuss SEB business. If this is not a good time for you please stop
by the office and speak with a board member or call a board member to tell them of
your concern. Issues that are sensitive especially those that concern security matters
are not to be discussed on social media.

Thanks
Charles Tillison-President
SEB board of directors

